UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
WEEKLY REPORT
August 27 thru September 2, 2006

1...VANDALISM          McCAFFREY CTR.          082706
STRIPE unit discovered someone vandalized one of the umbrellas in the courtyard.

2...VEHICLE THEFT       LADD’S MARINA          082706
Stockton Police recovered a vehicle that appeared stolen. Officers located the owner and notified him and learned he was parked at Ladd’s Marina when it was stolen but had not reported it. Officers initiated a report on the theft.

3...DISTURBANCE        600 BLK DAVE BRUBECK    082706
Officers responded to a call of a loud argument. Upon arrival, officers learned the female resident had locked her roommate out of the apartment. The roommate was not on scene when officers arrived. Officers learned that there is a no bail warrant in the system for the roommate.

4...FOUND PROPERTY      SOUTH CAMPUS LAWN     082706
Officers recovered a bicycle that was left unattended on the lawn.

5...DISTURBANCE        PACIFIC CIR.           082706
Officers interviewed several subjects who were in violation of university alcohol policies. Report filed and submitted to judicial affairs.

6...CASUALTY           PACIFIC CIR.           082706
Officers assisted a subject who was found lying on the grass. The subject apparently suffered a seizure. He was transported to St. Joseph’s Hospital.

7...THEFT              DRAKE APTS.           082706
Officers initiated a report on a stolen cell phone which occurred off campus. The phone was valued at $200.

8...VANDALISM          BURNS TOWER            082806
Staff reports discovering someone spray painting graffiti on a glass case in front of the lobby area.

9...THEFT              PACIFIC CIR.           082806
Officers responded to a disturbance call. Residents reported a subject wearing a black sweater and blue jeans was in the building, trying to get into his girlfriend’s room. The subject left prior to the officer’s arrival. Officers initiated a welfare check on the girlfriend and discovered she was under the influence of alcohol. Officers left her in the care of a friend.
11...FOUND PROPERTY MONAGAN HALL 082906
Staff found a cell phone between the seat cushions of a chair. Officers located
the owner of the phone and returned it.

12..ACCIDENT LOT#20 082906
Officers responded to a call of a non injury accident in lot #20. Report filed.

13..THEFT DELTA DELTA DELTA 082906
Officers initiated a report from house members on the theft of the “Brass Crest”.

14..BURGLARY DANCE STUDIO 083006
Staff discovered that a pair of speakers and a speaker stands were taken from
the studio while it was left unlocked.

15..AUTO BURGLARY FAYE SPANOS 083006
Officers discovered an older model brown pickup in the lot with the driver’s side
window broken. Officers learned the driver was ill the previous day and left it
parked in the lot over night. It did not appear anything was taken.

16..ARREST FAYE SPANOS HALL 083106
Officers observed several subject taking roses from the rose garden at 1:10AM.
Upon contact with the subjects, officers discovered one subject had a felony no
bail warrant for possession of methamphetamine and another subject had drug
paraphernalia on his person along with three syringes and a $25,000
misdemeanor warrant outstanding.

17..THEFT WPC 090106
Victim reports the theft of his mountain type bicycle. He secured it with a cable
lock and discovered it missing upon his return.

18..RECKLESS DRIVING KENSINGTON & ALPINE 090106
Officer was exiting the parking lot onto Mendocino when he observed a vehicle
squealing its tires and driving approximately 55 MPH in a 35 MPH. Officers made
a traffic stop on the vehicle and several witnesses came forward, reporting the
driver was driving erratically. Officer issued a citation for reckless driving.

19..NARCOTICS DELTA UPSILON 090106
Officer was summoned to the dance floor regarding a subject smoking marijuana.
Subject was escorted to his room by the officer who initiated a university report
on the violation.
20..ARREST  PHARMACY  090106
Officers were dispatched to the Kappa Psi event regarding an argument. A male friend of the D.J. became upset when his girlfriend started dancing with another male. He grabbed her arm, pulling her to the side. The female was able to break free but the male subject ran after her, grabbing her again. Officer arrived and took him into custody.

21..ARREST  PERSHING AVE  090106
Officers discovered a subject who was intoxicated, running on Pershing Ave. He was placed into detox for his safety.

22..DISTURBANCE  GRACE COVELL  090106
Officers responded to a call of a disturbance between a female and a male. Officers learned upon arrival, the male half was the x-boyfriend of the female and was not supposed to be on campus. The subject was revoked from campus and told not to return.

23..AUTO BURGLARY  MORRIS CHAPEL  090106
Victim reports someone broke the side window to her vehicle and removed a lap top computer and a leather brief case which was left on the seat.